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TIE CÂINADIÂN BEIE JOURNAL
I)evoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.

Seventy-five Cents per annum in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
r.l advertisements will be inserted ait the following

STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.
•~1e 1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
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Breeders' Illustrated Directory.

yeu fth column, $8 per year; $5for 6mos. All
Y uadvertisements payable quarterly in advance.

occup Condensed Directory.
4:4 ping one-half inch space, TiREE DOLLARS per

Transient Advertisements.
c entseer line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per

a e subsequent insertion.
the pace measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
Qlh e twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to

Exchange and Mart.
14tertsements for this Departmentwill be inserted
not ci'liform rate of 25 CENTS each insertion---

exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
bol ch inserftln. If you desire your advt. in this
wl be parîiLular to mention the fact, else it

li serted uin our regular advertising colurhns.
o% umn is speciallv intendedfor those who bave

, e"t, bees, or other goods for exchange for
ue iJq And for the purpose of advertising

a enyroUitrv, eto .for sale. Cash mustaccom-
. Five insertions without change, $1.

RUICTLY CAEI IN ADVANCE
lbse t advertisements ,aay be changed to suit the

Tranijent adv.riPnentsinserted till forbid and.AX"Æev All adivertsemen-ts received for THE-
cîQ IAN BEE JOURNAL are insertfed, without extra

Relu THE CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.
TaE D. A. JONEs Co., LD.. Beeton,

Publishers.

PUBLISHEhS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
T HE JOURNAL will be continued ta each addreis itil

otherwise ordered and ai] arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

Subscription Price, 7 c. per Annum. Postage free for
Canada and the United ates; to England, Geo t
10 cents per year extra; and toall countries nt iM
postal Union, 5c. extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby ompar-
ng this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cou as
certain your exact standing.

Communicatioas on any subject of interest to the
fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything lntended for the JouNAL do
nat mix it up with a business communication. Use difer.
tentsbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are alwayswelcome. They
assist greatly in making the JoURNAL interesting* If Sny
particular system of management bas oontributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors sbould
know it, tell them throueh the medium ot the JouRNAL

ERRoRs. - We make them: so does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cann2t, then write tolus ainy-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it Vau. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a uspicieous
or swindling nature, but our readers must not expect us
to : responsible should our advertisers not do as they
azru. 'b-y will find it a good rule to be carful about
extraordinary bargains, and in doubtiul cases not te pay
for goods befor delivery.

Clubbing Rates.
THE CANADIAN BRE JOURNAL and
TuE CANAQIAN POULTRY JOURNAL ...... ........... ,....$zoo
THE CAA15AN BEE JOURNAL and prernium queen 1 o
Both JOURNALS and premium queen.................... 125

job prImb&
Ali we ask is the privilege of an opportunity to asti-

mate. Free use of all our cut$ given ta these who
favor us with orders. Specimen sheets furnished on
application.L
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"J L c oR 0A.T
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

SARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

RURU) FOR U %1.EAT
reasonable rates.

Eggs, $3.00 per îeuing.

Silver sd Bionze
Medals at the Iln
dustri'

ddresis ig. .. OTTYE., Manager The Gerred Incu
bator Co. 90 De Grassi street, Toronto

A. J. GORDON,
ST. JEROME, -

-BREE DER OF-
P. Q.

BLAG(1 B. IED GAM ES
(Heaton and Mathews Stramns.)

At Montreal last winter I woù first on cock-
third on cookerel ; first, second and third ien..
second on pullet. Score froni 89J to 94. Eggs
#3 per sitting of 13. Stamp for reply,
MENTIeN TWIS JOURNAL.

GOLDEN
WYANDOTTES!

White Wyandottes,
Knapp & Croffets strain
Rose C. Brown Leghorns
Croff ets & Eckers strain
Pekin Ducks, Rankins
strain. Stock for sale at all
times. My stock is choice.

JOIIN A.NBEINorval,Ont
T1108. BARRETT,

Norfolk Poultry Yards,
M oTE R ii

Langshans,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. C. B. Lehorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs.
Eggs in Season *3 per 13 or 85 per 26

BIRDS FOR SA
ANGU*4. ON 1.

W.T.TAP5GOTT
Has expended large sumis of money in

inproving his stock of

S.L.WJalldottes
Yet his prices are not advanced.

fore buying anthing in the 0e 0

WYANDOTIU10
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,

B. C. R. G. BANTAV
AI> PEIKIN DUCK .

Send for his ntew Circular now
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. BAMPTON

EGGS, $1,00 for 13.
ig~ht ahmaNSsix yards. Fletcher, Duke o t

Williarns and Bucknam strains
Dark IrahmlaN -Three yards Nansfiel- and BucK

namoi s, ains
Vit- 4'othiIN Tw erds. I.v Il su ain

PIarridge Cochin-f hree Yaids, Williams, 300
and Washinî ton - trains.

Ruf (ochints-Three yaids. Gold Dust strain
Black Cochius-Ti wo Yards Williais strain
LaugshaM--Threo yards Croad strain
White P'Imouth nock4 -Four yards
Wlhite WvandotteN-Two yards

Milver Wyandotem...Two yards
Barredl Plymouth Rock..Twelve yards.

Uphamn and Corbmn strains
Hondans-Two yard, Pinckney strain j.
White-Faced Blaci %pnnish-Two yards Mol'

lan and McKinstry strains
Rowe-Comb Brovn limegnoruM...Two yards Fore

strain S
Rome-Comb Whiite Le-gloorns ... Two yards Forbe

strain
Bingle Comb White LeghornM.,.One yard
Single Comb firowvn Leghoru .. Two yards 3

nev strain
1 inake a specialty of turnishing oggs in largeiquantitieî

for incubators at reduced rates. Send f or 1890 catalo5"

E. H. N0I1¶E, Melrose, JIaSS.
MENT ON lHiS JCURNAL.

Poultry Yards
DUNNVILLE.

C. H. McCRAE,

Alter several years -erO
enlt e andl a large outlay
nînney I have birds 8 eco

1

to none.

S. C. B. Leghorns
and Black 9nor0

The breeding pens shouid beiseen to be apreciated.
d I d o bl C, d kil. A het1

an r s1 rea na. oreso saea



ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHOLESALE PRICES!
buy all \Vatcles diret froi t e lictoi, and

% Watehes lhat ou would lave to pav ; '5 fi "v

1
1
ver You . Wc firni h both gold and

t Vatch- s al-o gold tilledi cjass, w irrs.inted for 15
qtyears. Guarantee wh e; ch watch. We have done
tlig atrade with tle be-keeper of Ointir* ince pu--

outr new Price Lst 'or i 'oo.

tchesent on approval, bv s'ding -,o L, t c ver
et charges. Sei for our î'ew Prive 1et f \',atuhes

ale Prices now n,

R. E. SMITH & 00.
72. WHOLESALE JEWELERS,

TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

PELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,

PURE and BRILLIANT,

bUTABILITY UNAP1ROACHED,

CATALOGUE FREE.

WB ELL & CO.
GUELPH, Ont

THIE C5ANADIAN

Bece Journal Poultry Journal
EDITED BY D. A JONE',. EDITED BY W. C. G. PECTER.

75 ets. per Year. 75 ets. per Year.

Until lui e 1i t Vî1îvr Journal oui nn
S . h 1 " t ai' triprô i0Vs. f0r25cts.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

TEVIEW."
SOME OF TUE 1' OICS IT LIAS DISCUSSED.

i The Production of Cornb lioney,'
wvas tho Hpecial 11wie f e April numbeîlr.

"-oW to Raise Extractcd -1oney,"
was dis, mssd in thie lay issue.

"Cormforits and Conveniences fort
the Apiatry,- were iianed nd described in June.

" From the Hive .o the l-oney
iarket," was the topic of the J uly issue.

I rvaiketing," Wilt be the Special
topic of the August num ber.

The "Review " is Published
nonthly, at 50 ets. a year. Send for samples
(free) and seo if you can afford to be without it.

Adderess Bee.4(eepers' 1eviewu,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Ed. & Prop Flint, Micb.

3ee-Keepers Guide
-- OR--

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

TFhis litcenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
ltistrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
-ised, and coutins the very latest in respect to bee-k;eeping. Pice by mail si.5o. Liberal discount to deal-

ers arA for clubs,

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
.TATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

]?C)E?. T RUE BLUTE
-CARNIOLANS

See our advertisemneml in Aug. 1 No., of this
paper.

J. B. MASON
MECHA\NI( FALLS, ME.

THIS SIZE .AD.
IL 3 months ........ $8 00

6 1 ........ 5 00

year.......... "8 00

Payable quarterly in4Advance.
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Safford & Kisselburgb
Mountain Home Poultry Yards

STONE ROnAD, - TROY, N.Y.
BREEDERS OF

Iammoth Light Brahmas, Laced
and WhIte Wyandottes,

Batred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Black Minorcas, S C W Leghorns

Per Sitting and a year's subscriptior to the
LjtJ5 Canadian Pcultry journal, $2

MENTION TH'% JOURNAL

WI TW
LEGHORNS

My mating this meason gives
me a fine lot o1 VOUnipz Cockerls
which . will sell c1eau. also one
two year old cocx, a erand bird.

Write for prices and get the
best in America
R. H. MARSHAloIo DUNNVILLE.

WILL. A. -ANI'
Turnerville, Ont.

-BREEDER 0F HIGHEST TYPE-.

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for prices of young nirds in the fall.

frices to suit t'e Tlimes.
A FEW pairs of Silver Lacedi Wvandottes and a fewPlymouth Rock cockerela for sale cheap. BrownWhite and Black Leghornu, White and Barred Ply.mouth Rock, White and hiTrer "Iaced WyandottesEggs of any of the above varleties. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings or la

WM MOORE,
MENTION TMIS JOURNA. ]Box 42 LONDON, ON

Potiltry Nettîlg & FecllClle
We can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at thefollowing low priees for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in thevalous widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUQE. 72. in
s8 in. 4 8 61in. 48 mn.O810 400 4 85 6 00 9 50

18 GAUGE.$325 4 00 5 00 6 30 9 90la less than full roll lots the Price wiui b a tic sq. t.THE D. A. JONES 00., LT .
BeetonQn t

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

--
---

Advertisements under this heading, occupying oi
hait inch space, three dollars a year

0 J. PUYTNAM, Leominster. XasS. has for Bâle
several fine cockerels and ullets, B P Rock

won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at 
1

Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs 92 per setting.
MENTION THIS JOURNAL

IRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeyr-, Ba
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, TrV

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's
Bird Store, Cleveland. Ohio.

0ARNIOLAN QUEENS. After June 15 untes j,
S$1.00 eacb, six for $5.00. Tested $3.00 eacb.

LANGSTROTH, Seaforth, Ont.

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring circuelt
PO or in factzany kind of printing until you have r
asked us for samples and estimates. The D A .,O
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your address on a postal card for samp 0
Dadant's foundation and specirnen ages of
Hive and Hone -bee," revised by Dadant & 1

odition of '89. Da ant's foundation is kept for
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford Ot
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co. Il"

T COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred tho.e
. birds for 5 years und they are as good as anYl

Canada, Unted States or England. 1889 pullets 94 9
94k. 94, 96, 96, 96, cockerel 95k. J Y Bicknell, judge'
Eggs for ratetiing ;1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, BranmPtl

t
'

OLY LARD QUEl7NSi. Home and imPOrH raisec a specialty. Bees by the pound and tr"""
ueens bythe dozen. MENTION TrHIS JOURNAL.

.DRANDENVUSiH 445 Chetiut St. Reading Pa-

ITALIAN QUEENS frota importedi
home b ed honey gatherers. Each 75C.
'4.o. Order now, pay when queens arrl

5

W. H1, LAWS, Lavaca, Sebastian co. A

LRTENDB. Look here! Italian Queens for sale:
tested 45 cts. each; tested 85 cts each; one fra

brood so cts; tbree-frame nuclei, with Untested q
î%; with tested queen ''. E, S. VICKERY, art-
well, Hartvell co., Ga.

TALIAN QUIEENS.-I cao supply untes
Italian queens from selected Doolittle stoCk foo

$1 each or 6 for $5. A few beautiful tested queo
left, reared last season at $1.15 eaci. 2 lbs. of bees
trames brood and bees with either of above for
extra. G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist, Brussels, Ont.

LOOK HERE
T will pay you before ordering your Supplie5

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, SBP e
Poundation, Sections, Qieen Cages, Smokers,
Escapes, Extractors, H. Kaives, Shipping Cases, 1
Queens, etc. Address

J. & R. K. KYERS,
MENTION THIS JOUFNL. Box 94, Stratford, Ont'

BROWN LEGHORN 9
AND BLACK MINORCAS.
ILL sel[ a fLw sittings of Eggs fom my 8

breeding peus this spring. My Brown LegOro
are second to nos e in Canada. At the Oven Sound Sb 9
I won every finit and second prize siven, winning
first and stcond prizes making a efean sweeo. -
kept the honors at Owen Sound for 5 years in success I
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand bir d• s
Icoking over the prize lists this winter I find i babighest scoring Miaorcas in Canada (93 to 98).
trom each variety at $2 per 15 or $3 per 30 and will
satisfaction. Brown Legh>rns, Benner's strain, .
Minorcas, Abbot Bros' strain fratan imported 5t

Address
J. C. BELN*NR, Owenl S

Care Polson Iron Works MENTION TNie SouS j NA
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HO o our readers vould like to
ge- some young basswood irees ?

Mr. F. C. Matthe' ws of ILmil-
ten, in a private 1 tter, ells us

that he will be clearing a piece of bush
lad this faL, wlich is fill of 5oung
basswood's of all sizes. We can get ail
we require ri ht h re in our own vicini-
ty, iut it is pos ibIe rnany are not so
Well situated as we are in this respect,
and would like to avail thernselves of
the OPportunitv of obtaining a number
Of Young trees, and we have no doubt
but that Mr. Matthews would be willing

to furnish them at the mere cost of
getting them out.

'The item below we clip from a daily.
t Seems rather curious, and yet why

Inght it not be so. Perhaps Mr. Mc.
Arthur or same of our other Toronto
subscribers may have had some ex-
Derience m this direction. If so, it
Would be interesting to hear it :
& The electrie light puzzied the bees in Jamacia.

A bekeeper living near a large hotel being
at Ringston recently found bis hives in the
nOt confusion, with manv bees lying about

exhaste 1 or <:etdr. The electric liglt was used
t the hotu( in orcder ihr the bail ing opera-

tions shoui continu- all night, s> the bee-s
urstuok the iight f r dayiight and v ould o out
to hunt p ilen a:roud the neîýhborhood thu
Illuninated. WVen thev came home thev found
that the real day was da nin.g, and they flew
off again without any re-t till they literally
worked themselves to death.

There are stili a numîber ot bulletins
relating to Foui l',rood for distribution,
and we are satisned that there are yet
many beukeupers in the province wvho
have not yet received copies. There
ire hundreds of subscxribers who have
not sent in a single name. We do not
understand this apathy on the part of
those whose prosperitv is to he pre-
served Iv the education derivable rom
a careful atudy of the malady. Corne
now, send on the narnes of ail the
beekeepers in your vicinity, and if
copies of the Bulletin have not been
sent them we will see that it is done at
once.

In conversation with Mr. H. J. Hill
the Manager and Secretary of the
Toronto Industrial, he stated that the
entire space available for exhibits has
been taken up, and the success of the
fair of 1890, is assured. All they want
now is the people, and we fancy
there need be no cause for
anxiety on that score, for what would
Canada be without its Industrial,
and how could it miss drawing a
big crowd.
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Impure Wax.

Tor Tum CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

OUR vigorous remarke on page 182, of
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, will elicIt

the hearty applause of everv right think-
ing man. I can vouch far your state-

ments in the main. I know of a bee-keeper
who purohased 15 Ibs. of comb foundation with-
in ten miles of me. He took it home and p.ut a
considerable quanitity in frames, and tpmt> put-
ting it in the hiv-s found as you state. In
other instauces the foundation broke down, and
all bis labor and tiat of the bees went for
naught. le took the whole article back-
unused foandation, broken down foundation and
frames -to the party lie got it from, to show
bim how it had acted. Whether he obtained
justice or not, t have not heard. I have a sheet
of the stuff in the house now. It bas not the
taste of wax, nor does it chew like wax. The
test ycu give is a good one, and is one I had
nut thought of up to the time of reading your
Temarks. How any supply dealer can be fool.
ish enough to make a practice of sending out
such stuff for wax I know net; he must not care
to est tblish a bus.ness, or to do justice to bis
customers. Of courze 40 cents per piund is
dear for the article, and good foundation at 55
.cents per pound is cheap in comparison.

SECTION HONEY BY THE POUND.
Before reading Mr. R. McKnight's article up-

on the sale of comb honey, and deducting for
the weight of the section, I had never thought
that anyone allowed for weight of section, and
such being the custom I never thought that
there was anything wrong about it. Tea,
sugar, etc., are always weighed in the paper, as
Mrs. McKnight will probably be able to inform
Mr. McKnight. Qi course where the weight of
the package is considerable the practice does
not exist. It will bd difficuit to make any
change (I use the word advisedly, because it
would be a change, ninety caset out of a hun-
dred) of deducting the weight of the s-ction]s,
and unless the change is general, the bee-keeper,
and the honey consumer will have misunder.
standings. A section weighs from one-half t.o
three-quarters of an ounce. If Mr. McKnight's
nice comb honey were not already sufficient in.
ducement, his allowance for sections will be
sure te induce me ta purchase what extra comib
honey I may need f rom him, providing Le does
not I.ut an extra price on tht article.

R. F. HOLTERMANN
Romney, Ont., July 28, '90.

We did not have room for ?1r. Hol-
termann's article in last issue, and since
then he will have seen our fui ther re-
marks regarding impure wax and bogilS
foundation. As Mr. H. does not live
many miles from Tilbury Centre. doutot-
less the foundation came from the parti
of whom complaints were made on
206. We have just received frmiii Mr.
David Smith, Thedford, the followig
letter, in which he gives his experience,
in this matter:

The D. .4. Jones Co., Limited,
Beeton, Ont.

SIus,-Before I returned foundation, sanipl
No. 1, I wrote asking what was wroug, as it
was all breaking down. He said it was the
heat, the foundation "was all right." I found,
however, that it was not all right, and so re-
turned it. I then received a card containiug
the following, along with a shipment of founda-
tion (sample No. 2):

D. S. SMITH, THEDFORD:-I send you 55 lbs.
of brood comb that I know is all right; let !Ie
hear from you if the comb suits now, as I walt
to do what is right with everyone. We got al1
the States wax refined w- want, ve ai 1 Joe A
hundred dollars ou the wax we ýot fr in tl'
States.

R. E. SNrra.

I have not answered him yet in regard to NO-
2, I have between 30 lbs. and 40 lbs of it yet.
It is no use to me. Would you advise me to re-
turn it ? Would it be right for me t-o pay for
what bas broken clown, and been lost?

DVID SMTIi•
Thedford, Ont., Aug. 4, '90.
P. S.-Is he a rogue or a fool ?
From a prelininary test of No. 2

sample, we are of opinion that while it
is somuewhat better than No. 1, stillit iS
considerably adulterated. It this lut
shoç-d prove to be adulterated even to
any extent, then we may feel pretty cer'
tain, that the wnole affair has been a
preconceived plan on the part of Lhe
manufacturer to swindle the public, and
as such he should be dealt with. Fro'
wat Ir. David Smith says, ini the
questions he asks, we take it that le
bas nct '>et paid 'or the foundation hl
has received, and ie asks our advice as
to what ie should do. If it is as We
under stau , our advi-ce woul be to
shIp )ck uc boundatton at once, anid
consdtr hunus i,\ well rid of the trals'
acticn. We sna; have the sam ple No'

218
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2, submitted for analysis, and will re-
port as soon as we can. We may say
that up to the present time we have
had no communication from R. E.
Smith, though he has had an abundance
of time to furnish us with the informa-
tion asked for.

Foui Brood.

For Tun oAxmN BEE JoURNAL.

HAVÈ just been reading in Bulletin
XXXIII Bureau of Industries the account

of your method of treating foul brood. It is

a matter of which I have had no personal know-

ledge. My object in now writing is to nake a

Suggestion merely for your consideration. It

-eems to me very improbable that the theory by

Which you seek to explain the success of your

Method of tueatment can be sound. Ma.' there

ziot be some other explanation of the facts ?

Have you ever tried the same method of treat-

Ment minus the starving, removing the bees

fron the hive into the box covered with sieve,

Placed on its side and kept in a cool cellar for

the usual number of days, while still continuing

to feed them ? May it not be that the reduced

temuperature at which the cluster of bees are

kept in the cellar for so many days is the essen-

tial part of the treatment ? True, you have

Proved that a low temperature, or even many

degrees below zero does not serve to disinfect

honey that bas been centaminated by the con-

tagion, or efficient cause of the disease. But it

niiuit be borne in mind that spores of contagions

diseases, some of them at least, are very tena-

cious of life, being capable of resisting very low
and a few of even veryhigh temperatures. Let

us suppose that when you remove the bees

from their hive and put thnem in the starving

box you at the same tine transport the conta-

gion, whether in the honey in their abdomens or

otherwise, from the hive to the box with them.

The conditions that existed in the hive have

alanifestly suffered a change. As a conse-

quence, it may be, that, while the spores urder-

eO the usual change of growth and development

uP to a certain point they then die becanse the

conditions necessary for their perfect develoo-

ruent and the reproduction of another genera-
tion of spores no longer existe as it formerly

did in the hive. In other words may not the
effect of your method of treatment in destroying
the con agion be somewhat like that of a hot
bed in destroying the vitality of the seeds con-
tained in the material of which it is composed
the starving may, of course, be an essential

part of the treatment, and yet the rationale of

its action may be different from whab you sup-

pose. It seems to me that this matter is worthy

of the closest, most exact investigation, suad
might with profit be taken Up by the skilled

working bacteriologists. There would seemn to

be no great difficulty in detecting and demon-

strating the specific microbe that is the true and
only oause of the disease, and by tracing it

through its life history in determining how

your method of treatment acts and what are its

essential features.
Yours truly,

W. O. EASTWOOD, M. D.
Whitby, Aug. 5, '90.
P. S.-After reading the Bulletin the ques.

tion occurred to me why, if this diséase can be

so easily and so certainly eradicated, are the in-

spectors authorized to be appointed under the

Act, given the power to have infected hives and

bees destroyed ? Why not have provided

against the spread of this evil after the same

manner in which the law provides against the

spread of thistles and other noxious weeds ?
If a farmer endangers hi. neighbor by permit.

ting thistles to go to seed some one may be

sent on te hie land to cut them down at his ex-

pense. I certainly think the owner of the bees

ought to be given the option in such a case, of

having the cure carried out at his expense, or

of having the bees and hives destroyed. There

seems to be even less excuse for the destruction
of the hives than of the bees.

If I had given the history of the num-
ber and various experiments that I have
tried in endeavoring to cure foul brood
it would make a large volume. Cold
will not destroy the disease in the
honey, neither will it destroy it in the
combs. No amount of cold will effect
the disease as iar as I have been able
to test the matter. It seems to lay in a
dormant state when chilled and imme-
diately revives when the temperature is
raised sufficiently. We know no spores
more tenacious of life than are those of
foui brood. No, I have proved that
they do not carry the disease on their
bodies, at least it does not so spread;
they carry honey in their honey sacs,
and untii every particle of that honey
is digested by the bee there is a danger
of the disease. To one who has not
had much experience in this direction,
it may seem strange that while it is so

contagious, the bee which uses it for
food does not become diseased. Some

of our scientists believe that they have
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found foul brood in bees not in the
honey; if that is the case, we have
proved that it does no harm in that way
at anv rate. When a colony of bees is
fed on the worst foul brood honey that
can be got, or if they are taken from a
hive in which the brood is thoroughly
rotten, the total consumption of all the
honey in their abdomens will stop, des-
troy and cure the disease, so that it
never breaks out again from that
source. Now if the disease was car-
ried on or in the body of the bee, ex-
cepting in the honey, the disease could
surely be imparted to others, or started
in their new home, as it would be im-
possibie to cleanse externally or intern.
ally every bee, so that there would be
no possible danger of a spread of the
contagion. Any system that will dis-
pose of ail the honey in the abdomen of
the bee will work a perfect cure. You
wonder why so much power is vested
in the inspector under the Act ? and
why the spread is not provided against,
in the same manner, as the law pro-
vides against the spread of Canada
thistles. There are so many ways in
which foul brood may be carried, and
we are sorry to say that in many cases
bee-keepers are just as careless, in
guarding against à spread, as are farm-
ers against the spread of thistles, and
other noxious wçeds. The law regard
ing the prevention of the spread of
thistles, etc., is, to all intents and pur-

'poses, a Iead letter, inasmuch as it is
not enforced in any way. We venture
to sày that there. would be just as few
thistles in the country without thc Act
as with il. The fmYuers wvhokeep their
possessions clear of thistles, now, were
just as thrifty and particular before, and
the law is really inoperative as it stands
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
and so with the Act relating to foul
brood, had the insrector not been
vested with power to destroy totally,where in his judgment he found it nec.
essary in the case of slothful and shift-
less bee-keepers, or in extreme cases of
the disease. We feel safe in stating
that the inspector will never order thedestruction of -any man's colonies, if
there is a proper desire on the part of
the bee-keeper to rid himself of the dis-
ease. While the cure is quite simple
there is great danger attending it, and

should there be no honey in the flowers
at the time of treatment robber bees are
liable to get at it and carry it home to
their own hives; the disease in other
colonies might not be detected until the
following season providing it was late
in the fall when the operations were
carried on. A great danger that at-
tends foul broody bees is that they may
swarm out and go to the woods, and
robber bees from various apiaries may
go there and get honey and become
diseased; then again combs may be left
around unintentionally where a few
drops of honey -nay be got by other
bee. Foul brood honey nay be sold;
there are thousands of ways by which
the contagion in the honey may be
spread. Honey is the granary for foul
brood; the grain will remain there tor
years, but when it is sown in proper
soil it will sprout and grow, so when
the honey is used in any way to feed
larve contagion immediately cor-
mences its destruction, and whether the
abdomen of the bee is the place where
it germinates, if we might so use the
term, or whether the abdomen of the
larvæ is,the place where it spreads and
begins to grow, we are not prepared
to say. We should be glad indeed if
some of our scientists would take up
the case and help us to a conclusion.
Perhaps, doctor, you can help us in this
direction by interesting some of Vour
friends in the profession who will be
willing to experiment in the matter.

Dumouchel's- Swarming Cart.

OW what I have to submit to the readers
of your valuable weekly, is not my own
invention, but the bees. I have noticed
that they were alighting with preference

under the shaft (3 feet from the ground) of a
Canadian hay cart, evidently to seek a shelter
againsi sun and rain.

As to the bees alighting often to the sane
places, I believe they are attracted by the snell
left by precedent swarms. At this season of
the year my cart being in the field, I contrived
to make a similar one, as follows: having found
an old pair of wheels with their axletree I fixed
on them three scantlings, the maiddle one 12 fet
long and the two side ones 6 feet long, so as to
make a platform 6 x 3 feet, the rear part of i
being 4 feet 6 inches from the axletree, leaving
in front of the said platform a tongue 6 fou#
long, at the end of which I fixeda pin sufficientIl.
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long so as to keep the rear part (always facing My experience in this season of swarming
the east) at 3 feet 6 inches from the ground. makes me conolude that what has proved to ho

Under the front part of the plattorm, and near a mnooess in St. Benoit cannot ho a failure in

'the axletree, I made a chamber holding two Beeton.
hives, provided with frames full of foundations A. DUMoUCHEL.
find covers. St. Benoit, Que., Âng. 1, '90.

The whole stands at above at 50 feet from my
kives which face the south.cclude tt w ti p o t

Now the swarm will surely We illustrate your invention, So that

DUMOUCHEL'S HIVING CART.

A.-Swarm.
B.-Chamber.

C.-Hive.

north-east corner of the platform previously

datnped with a mixture of honey and water, un.
der whic. corner is the hive with an empty box
'0n it. Then lowering the rear part of the plat-
form so as to enter the bees sufficiently in the

bo1, I give a sharp stroke of a mallet 3which
throws down the whole swarm; after having
covered the hive, I put it in the chamber and
Oart it to its destination. I put at the bottom
of the hive a pound of honey as a reward to the
ees for their good behaviour.
I dio not believe in the accredited opinion that
esend out scouts to find out a new home,

bnt I do believe that their wonderful f.aculty of
m'4elling added to the smallest quantity of
honey or honey and water is sufficient to bring
'e Whole swarm down, especially where they an.

Cirate a good shelter.
With my cart,there is no more need of pumps

-obring down swarms, planting bees, running
"'fter swarms, etc.

D.-Cover.
E.-Distance. (50 feet) from hives.

all may see what it looks like and try it,
if desirable. A great many things that
are invented are given to the public be-
fore they are fairly tried and found to
be thoro'ighly practical. We hope that
this may not be one of them. In the
absence of trees, a few limbs tied to the
axle would help induce them to alight.
After the first swarm has clustered
there, no doubt others would do the
same. A few bees in a wire cage would
be a still further inducement for them
to alight, but candidly we see no reason
why a swarm sh.ou1d alight on the under
side of the cart, unless it be that there
is no other suitable place of any kind.
There are certain spots in our own
apiary where swarms usually alight. but
it depends somewhat upon the direction
of the wind when the swarm comes out
of the hive, as they almost invariably
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drift with the wind. When the wind the following general basis of union : The first
blows from the north the swarm will al- President shall be nominated by the Canadians,
most surely cluster south of the hive and sball hold office for ten years, with all the
they left, and vice versa. This has powers now vested in our President, including
probably been the observation of many the veto power. This is a generous offer we-
bee-keepers; also that i does not take a know, but we are not without a precedent in
very strong wind to inove them. Ouly makiag it, We have in mind the practical un-
the other day we observed an instance nion between England and Scotland when
of intcrest n this particular. A swarm "Sandy," who represented the lesser number,
came out, and were just in the act of was made King. The presidents thereafter to
clustering oh a limb where two or three be elected hy popular vote. Five-sixths of ber
swarms previous had aïighted when a cabinet to be selected from what is now Canada,
sudden gust of wind carried them across (this, too, is a concession, but we need some
to the opposite side of the apiary, and sonnd, honest leaven in our political bodies).
a still further gust blew them over into We are content to adopt a new flag with a blue
a neighbor's yard. Had it not been for ground, (blue is a modest color, and it will suit
the protection of the trees we do not you people). "JuBtice" shall be wrought in the
know how much further they would centre, supported by the Beaver, the emblem of
have gone. If this contrivance of yours industry, and shall be overahadowed by the
should work all right, it will save a lot Eagle with outstretched wings-emblem of might
of work. It will have the advantage of and power. These to to be encircled by an
enabling the apiarist to cart his bees intwined wreath of Golden Rod, Thistle, Rose
back to the spot where he wants the and Shamrock; the Union Jack in one corner,
hive to stand, and then again should a with twenty-five stars twinkling over it. We
second swarm issue as the first was be- will enter into a solem compact, offensive and
ing hived, the cart and bees could be defensive, with Great Britain ta abstain from
run away to a safe locitity to prevent eesvwtGraBiantobti fm

thei mixing together. Let us have any un-neighborly or unjust conduct, the one

the mepxm s together. Lets have towards the other, Never, on any account, to
further reports of its success. raise arms against each other, but if unhappily

Jottings. a difference should arise, it will be promptly

N a foot note to J. B. Hall's letter in a late arbitrated upon by six Professors of Moder

issue of Gleanings, Bro. Ernest Root tells iistory, seiected from three of the best univer-
us in a patronizing way, that "there arties in each country, the umpire t be the bet

good people (just like ourselves) over in thetheir decision

Province of Ontario that I should like to have ta be final, al matters of detail ta be arranged
Proinc ofOntriatha I boud hke a bveby a conference of the twn Cabinets, with the

annexed to the United States, though I am not then Governor General of Canada as President."
so particular about Quebec," Mr. Root is more Now, if Ernest, in behaîf of bis country, wil
particular than the greater part of bis coun- nake same snob offer as th-- above, the Cana-
trymen, whom I believe have no objection to dian people may take it into their seriaus con-aideration, but let sixn refrain fro Malking
take Canada as it is "for hetter, for worse." about '-annexing" or 'J.ohnny will get his gun
Einest only sares for the part that pleaset him Out." NmBeR Tw .

Most. Ile cannot bave us on any such condi- This item has been in our hands soet
tions. If we go, we go as a people. We tise, but n as rislaid awhie. Lt does
cannai agree ta leave behind us those wito fnot say much about bees, but there ar
whom we have been so long associated. We some very good points in it, whi h
are la band of brothers," and we will not break stamp our "'Number Two" as a secone
up the family. We do not tike the word anne no Edward Bellamy, the Boston National
anyway; it is in bad odour among Canadians. ist, whose Looking Backward has madi
If Ernest had maade some sucb proposition as him famous the worid over, as a man o
the following we tight have waited ta cansider wonderful imagination. One thing Mr
it: "Let ibere be a fusion af the two nations. Bellamy forgot in: his f amous book<
and a new name given ta the united country, was to have Dr, Leete explain to Mir
we will borrow an appropriate one fro a Si West how ail these Utopian change
Charles Dilke, a' cai it "Great Britan." ae were brought about, and Nube
recognizs the faco tht yoa Cthadians bave a T o" hs foQo'f un to tells us ow th
more stable forn of Demnocrau e goverau men Canadian Linden and the America
than we. Let the poitical character of the Jasswood honey trouble is to be equal
oountry remain democratc, and let us agree on ized in his Greater Britain."

t-
e
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THIE SEASON.

&EPORTS FROM EVERY COUNTY AND PROV-
INCE IN THE DOMINION.

OLLOWING the custorn we have
adopted for some time of gathering
information on seasonable topics,
we sent out on the 28th July, a

reply postal card to thirty correspond-
ents, covering the entire Dominion from
Winnipeg to Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, containing the following
request :

" Will you kindly give us a report of the
season thus far for your county, such an one as
'ili be fairly representative. Information as
tO the extent of swarming, the average quantity
Of comb honey and extracted honey taken per
colony thus far ; the prospect of a fall flow ;
how clover and linden individually have
Yielded, and such other information as can be
CrOwded on the attached reply card, is desired,
Which please return by first mail.

We give the replies by Province and
County, and at the conclusion ot the
reports, we recapitulate and condense
thtm, showing the state of the season
Up to the date of senaing in the replies:

NEW BRUNSWICK.

CHARLOTTE Co.-Geo. F. Beach, Meadows,
1i. B.

Bees have not made any surplus to date. I
have 65 colonies, old and new. I wintered 40

'i good shape. Did not seerm to swarm as in
Other years. My bees generally do best in

August and September. Golden Rod bas not
blooned; will commence soon now. It is very
plenltiful here. Clover did not vield much this
Year, only enough to keep breeding going on;
Weather bas been cold and backward until
lately. Very bot now; in hopes to send better

report about first of September.

NOVA s.011. .

COLCHESTER Co.-W. D. l3iack, Truro, N. S.
The honey flow in this county so lar is con-

siderably behind the average, clover yielding

very poor so lar, consequently the swarms are
scarce compared with last year, but we stil
hoPe for a good tlow fromn autuin fiowers.
The clover is iot quite doue yet but bas cnly

VMeraged about 20 lbs per colony. Theie is not

M'ech comb honey produced in this county,
consequently cannot give much information in
tta line.

QUEOEC.

MnGANTIC Co.-V. A. Berube, Inverness.
But very few hives are kept in this county

this year. Bees are decreasingi every year in
this county. This year the honey crop will
amount to nothing. The fall crop is a failure
every year on account of the early frosts. The
swarming was good enotigh. The best year
with me was 50 ibs per hive of extracted honey.
It does not pay to work for comb honey here.

MissisQu Co.-F. W. Jones, Bedford.
The honey season has been rather unfavora-

ble in this locality as far as securing a crop of
white honey goes, as on account of the mild
winter last winter clover was nearly ail killed
out and then this was the off year for basswood.
A fair yield was had from apples and early
spring flowers, also raspberries, and the fall
fluw promises well. Bees have not swarmed
very much in this section this season.

ST. JOHN, QUE.-W. A. Pearson, Lacolle.
Swarming bas not amounted to one per cent.

in this section. There bas been no honey taken
of any kind more than they required up to the
28th inst. Since that date they are storing
some from clover. We have had pienty of
bloomi but it did not yieid. There is any
amount of dutch clover comuing on now, that
and buckwheat is ail we will have for remainder
of season with good weather we hope to get
some honey yet.

ONTARIO.

CARLTON Co. -Wim Alford Ottawa.

Have been so rushed with work since early
spring that I've not been looking after my-
neighbors much. However 1 can say a few
words with certainty.-

1. Beeketgers very much elated.
2. bwarmns! S a ais!! Swarms! !

i. Vry îlle _unb i.uey worked for, but

may safe1y put averme ot extracted to date at

8o lbs per. colouy, spriu; couat.

4. Yitd fron over I ug, aoustAut and good;
fromu ina=u v'ery usp oU0, but of short dura-

tion. Ooor aui 1a1t of baswoud very marku

-thel, teasonl.

L Co -- J. K Darîug, A,Lunte.

swarminjLg sjm;wia: excessive. Honey orop,
except ni sorme loZfalitius, will be very inall.

Too m.uch spring dwlindling. Houey coinig i
too slow for comb honey. Good bloom of wuite
clover but for some reason the hives did not fill

up very fast. Basswood nearly a failure, very

iittie blooi. l, boio parts the basswood and

eni ntees vere badly eaten with sone kind oi

01111, t u .eaiVes \ee ee up, ur pro0enitut

the apeitarauce of hîavinig been riddied wieh a
shot gun. Llouey is coming in, and the pros.

pects of a fall tiow are up to, or above the

aveiage, but that is not saying much. Very
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littie dark hovey so far. Hard to strike an
average, perbape 20 Ibe. extracted per colony.
Will be very little comb around this part of the
country. Perhape it is a little better in other
places.

LENNox Co.-Allen Pringle, Selby.
Beason for honey so far a little above the

average. Clover yielded well. Linden scarce
here-yield from it middling. Buckwheat just
ooming into bloom. Should we get rain soon
the prospect for fall honey will be good; other-
wise not. The yield per colony up to date is
not high to correspond with the flow of nectar,
owing to the unfavorable spring for building up.
Swarming only fair, due to the same cause.

MUsiKOKA.-E. Schulr, Kilworthy.
The honey yield here in Muskoka is not as

great as last year. So far I may report 20 Ibo.
,extract, per colony. Mine go a little higher,
some of them 130 Ibs. Clover gave little or no
honey, except on high, hilly places. Linden
vas not very brisk either, but gave some. Fall
flowers promise well, if weather keeps fine.
The sections are not finished yet and very littile
comb honey will be taken. Bees showed no
swarming propensity. Average increase 75 per
fent, with me only 25 per cent.

YGRK Cc.-John MoArthur, Toronto.
The honey crop in this section is the largest

since '83. Clover has yielded something beyond
common. Some apiaries yieiding as much as
200 lbs. per hive. Basswood did not yield s.»
well. So much clover bees never left it. I
think I will be safe in putting the yield at 100
lbs. per hive, extracted, and 50 Ibs. section
honey, with 75 per cent. increase. Clover is
etill yielding, alseo, thistle. burdock, motherwort,
boneset, catnip and bokarat. The prospects
are good for two weeks yet. From the above
mentioned blossoms I expect 50 lbs. surplus vet,
unless something unlooked for occurs. There
bas been some enormous vields as high as 600
Ibo. per hive in some instances. I am sorry to
say honey bas already been sold in Toronto at
very low rates. I sincerely hope that prices
may remain about present rates. Although
there is a large crop, smail fruit is scarce, and
report says honey crop is a failure in some
sections on the nther side the lake. Don't be in
a hurry in disposing of the crop, and let it be
well ripened before putting it on the market,

SIMCOE Co.-Rev. J. R. Black, Barrie.
Were I to speak of the yield thus far from

personal experience, I would say it has been
one quarter that of last year. but othrs, I am
happy to state, report a larger harvest. I
estimate it at one-half last season's product.

This percentage wili aIso ýover the increase in
stock. Basswood yields us nothtng. I am n0o
prepared to speak of fall prospects, as we have
had throughout this summer all the factors,
present from which we have hitherto obtained
a large yield and yet the result is the worst in
ten years, 1887 excepted.

PEEL Co.-W. Couse, Streetsville.
The season up to date has been rather good

for honey where bees have been properly at-
tended to. Clover yielded very well, hasswoOd
only middling, thistle poor. The average per
colony will be about 100 lbs. extracted, or if
comb 50 Ibo. There will not be any fall honeY
gathered in this section of Peel Co. I have
increased my stock of bees about 60 per cent,
but there bas been an increase of about 100 per
cent. generally.

LINCOLN Co.-Will Ellis, St. Davids.
It is impossible to give a report. at this date,

only to say that it bas been a very good season.
Swarming was not above the average. Clover
and basswood yielded equally well. We never
get any fall flow. Our season opened on June
15, and closed July 20. So you see it was verY
short. Had two colonies of Carnolians. Do
not consider them superior to Italians or Hy-
brids. Liable to swarm with plenty cf roorn.
With the exception of grapes, peaches, plums,
and apples are almost a total failure, and
beekeepers should not be in a rush to get their
prices down, As there will be no trouble to
dispose of the crop this season at good prices.
It is selling here at 20 cents for comb honey;
12J cents for extracted, and 10 cents at wbole-
sale, and the man who sells hie honey for less
than this is very foolisb.

HALTON Co.-A Picket, Nassagewaya.
As to swarming 75 pe- cent. Average conb

extracted boney, 40 lhs. per colony, spring
count. Prospect for fall flow is poor; too dry
in this counly. As to the yield of clover 10 lbs.
per colony; linden 30 Ibo. Yield of honey is
snall because of the dwindling of bees in
spring, and wai not ready for the clover. Sowe
in the county are suffering from Foul Brood
and other canuLes. Mine have done well the
latter part of the season.

WELLINGTON Co.-Geo. Wood, Monticello.
The forepart of the season was very unfavor-

able for bees on account of cold and wet weath-'
er. Many persons lost heavily by starvatioI
and dwindling. Increase bas been good when
proper attention was given to the apiary.
Clover bas yielded well, but the weather much
of the time was unfavorable. It is too early to
Bay much of basswood, it is just out in b1000
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and bees are gathering from it. Prospects
Ora fal flow are good. I think on an average

mIount of honey taken is much less than at

date last year. I wintered 80 colonies
outheut loss, sold three, have increased from

tO 180, expect te reach 200, will have

te destroy as soon as the season is over. A
1eighboring beekeeper had a swarm come out
4y 81 at 5.30 a. m. Who has had one
*rlier ?r

WZLLINGTON Co.-J. H. Davison, Mount
iorest.

8 ,ason thus far f airly good. Honey excellent
qlality. 'lover yielded well and promises

*elî for fall honey. Basswood excellent, bees
orking on it now. Linden I do net know

the basswood. Cannot say about it for
boney. Bees with beginners swarmed exces.
'Yely and have done well, but with the expert

eepers--not Bo many swarms. Increase
th the beginner 300 te 400 per cent. Yield
o1 Olony, experts 75 te 85. Yield per colony,
luers, 10 te 20. Prospects for fall honey
excellent, as we have plenty o! rain and

bB in good order te gather.
'ter.--My report I find after making in-
y was a little better than the general yield

this section. I'find it is about one half a
Comnpared with last year. No honey con-

'I and everything is quiet.

BnA·T. Co.-D. Aiguish, Brantford.

t iShas been rather a strange honey season
thas country. I cannot give you kt full report

f eltracted honey for a great many beekeepers
oIQt got their light honey off yet. For

Yself I am busy extracting. The average per
% y frorn the Mount Pleasant yard will be
1 t 40 Ibo; the average for the county will be

h ut 30 as far as I can hear at present. Comb
ey Will be very scarce with us. I do net
r of tut very little. Clover yielded very

'R00 hen the nights were warm enough, and
uen the same. Good prospects of a fall flow

buckiheat; about 50 acres in my section
lot over the county.

7-I have just gathered from one colony
of extracted honey without touching

nesti

Xpo1n Co. -M. Emih, Holbrook.
e apiarists have had many swarms while

th had but few. The honey flow was only
tnuch the same as last year. Good

a average about 50 lbs. of comb, or 75
etracted where increase was prevented.

ot îllowed te swarm and increase they did
overage se much. The quality of honey is

about half clover and halfi basswood.

We have no fall flow in this section; they are

storing some from thistie at present.

GRxy Co.-R. McKnight, Owen Sound.
No lack of swarms in this section. The in-

crease will average 125 per cent. at least. The

yield of honey from white clover has been

fairly satisfactory. The flow of bloom wau

good. Basswood is in flower but what it will

yield cannot be yet determined. The prospects

are that 1890 will not be over abundant in its

honey crop. Net more than 20 per cent of the

honey taken in this section is comb.

BRUcE Co.-M. Thomson, Kincardine.
I can only inform you about my own apiary.

Started in the spring with 12 colonies, in-

creased te 30, extracted 200 Ibs. Mostly all
ready te be extracted again. White and alsike
clover done well. Very little linden around
here now. I think that the most of beekeepers
satisfied with the season se far. The fall

prospects are fairly good. We had fine ria
to-day.

EssEx Co.-R. E. Smith, Tilbury Centre.
Bees did net swarm much, many net at all.

I think 50 lbs per colony will be about the yield.
I think it is the bost honey season we have had
for four years. Clover and basswood have done
well. Fall flow will be good if it does net keep
too dry.

MANITOBA.

C. F. Bridgeman, Winnipeg.
Spring opened very late with cold north

winds. It blew every day and just kept on
blowing. It continued to blow until there
wasn't a bit of north wind left, which was late
in May. Since then it conldn't be better bee
weather. (Probably I have put in too much
wind, knock 20 per cent off). Swarming above
the average. Average extracted 20 Ibo. (August
11 our honey mouth). Prospects excellent for
fall flow. Very little clover and linden here
but bees has uorked well on the m.

The reports above mav be summar-
ized in brief, to say that all taken to-
gether the crop throughout the country
is small, perhaps even below last year.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have
done but very little either in increase or
crop. Quebec is the sarne, only more
so. Ontario reports would indicate
that on the whole swarming has been
good, while the crop of honey is below
the usual average. In some sections the
yield has been excellent, notably York
Co., with Peel and Wellington not far
behind. Simcoe is behind in the race,
Is Mr. Blacc remarks, neither clcver
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nor basswood having done anything
much. The trouble with a great many
colonies, was that they were too weak
to gather what did come. Oxford
county is medium. The writer was
through a portion of that ccunty last
week and visited one or two apiaries.
At Kintore, Mr. J. W. Whealey has ioo
colonies, and his yield will be alrnost
nothing. Mr. A. G. Williams has 31colonies at Lakeside, and from these he
had taken 2,ooo lbs., while his Carling.
ford apiary of 29 colonies gave him
3,000 lbs. These two last reports are
good. There is no question as to the
scarcity of peaches, plums, pears, etc.,
and with this fact in view, honey pro.
ducers should be firm in their prices.
The remarks of one or two of our cor-
respondents in this direction should be
heard. Here at Beeton our lowest
price to the wholesale trade for good
extracted in 6o lb tins is $6.50-in
large lots.-We should advise that no
honey be sold at wholesale at less than
this price, which nets 1oc per pound.

For THE CANADAN BEE JOURNAL.

Using Foundation in The Brood
Chamber.

R. G. M. Doolittie ir. the American Rura:
Home sets the matter to rights with
regard to comb foundation for brood
frames, but with some misgiving, for

fear of calling down maldecations on his head.
G. M. brace up; here is one who will stand to
your back till you are kicked to pieces in front.
G. M. got ahead of me in declaring against
Fainted hives as I was about to do, and now
as I was aboat to have beekeepers quit usingconb-foundation in brood frames he rises like a
spectre in my path and eclipses my glory also
in this. I have proved to myseli at least that
what G. M. says in this respect is true. It is
useless, I think, to use comb foundation in
brorca frân:.s. 7t is money throwu away.
Bees secrete wax when honey is abundant, and
have got to use or waste it, and they prefer the
former. They will build natural comb as
quick as they will draw out foundation. It
makes then more -ontented to build natural
comb. I always have my bees on only starters
using two small pieces for each f rame, and I
seldom have a crooked comb. I put a case of
sections on as soon as the bees are hived. Iuse no queen excluding honey board. Never
have any trouble from queen or pollen in

sections to speak of. The bees go at once 11

the sections and fill then in an incredibly abot*
time, when the case is raised and an empty 013
put in its place, the bees going at this one te
same as the other, thinksng that perhaps be-
cause there was a case on when they were
hived it is a part of the hive and must be filled'
Twenty one years experience has shown me the
folly of believing all that is said or writte1

about bees. There is no use making war o
supply dealer, in regard to this matter; no 00
will make what there is no demand for. I rais
only comb honey, and only use an eightee
cent hive of my own make, and a seven 000
section case, sections and bee smokers. Thil
is my outfit. I keep section foundation on ha
to use only when I have nothing else to take' it>
place. I don't get bewildered and sweat usele0
drops of worry, but as my boy says the work iO
the apiary is so simple and easy that lie knfo
just where to put his haud, and when he wO
only thirteen years ol i le tillad my place in the
apiary while I was fron home fUr a short tirne
If you must have fixings till you can't rest'
don't be cruel enough to learn y -ur boy to 1
them. I have seen apiaries so muddled as to
almost make a Philade'phia lawyer go crazy
look at them ; some of these muddlers crowde
around my wagon of honey at market l3d
vowed there must be so:ne trick in the matterf
for they could get no honey last season a
they used all the science they could bring to
bear. Perhaps less science and more seu
would have stood them a better turn.

JOHN F, GATIS.

Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

Further Report.

G. A. Deadman.-Basswood is in full bloo
at this date, but the weather so far has beel 5
cold with the excaption of a day or two, that
very little honey has been secreted in the bloo0'
or if so the befs did n>t gather it. Each
confirme me in the opinion that it does not
to raise bees for the basswood, (i.e.. in th"
section.

Brussels, July 28, 1890.

CLUBBING LEST.

We will club the Canza a a
wPith any of the publications below at the
-.uoted in the zesT column :

ooenim.o
2he Canadian Bee Journal........# -75and American Bee Journal !wL Z.75Gleanings in Bee Culture . 1.75

Beekeepers' Review (m) ........ 0.25Beekeepers' Guide (n)........ 1.25
Apiculturist (m)....... 1.50 1.36
Beekeepers' Advance (ni)....... 1.25
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eRMA VARIETY 0F COMBS.c

ShiDping and Sellint Honey.

NUMBER of commission men
have replied to a series of questions
sent out by A. I. Root, and the

es, summarized, are as follows:
single section is preferred, the

PacitY being anywhere from 12 tO 24

r e ½ x4 sections are, in most cases,
tnmended.

à-'ght weight rather than over-weight,
Preferred.

ark honey is preferred in extracted
t,, and but litte difficulty is experi-

d i disposing of it.
trOf a1 packages in which to ship ex-
traeted honey, the 6o lb. tin is by far
te rns aoi s y fa

Cibth popular.
thOther questions are asked relating to
4 disposal of broken sections, the re-
bte Profit to the honey producer as
at eenishipping honey on commission
b 1 sellng outright, but as Canadian
o .epers sell scalcely a pound on

1t41 ission, the replies are not of much
est.

TAKING OFF COMB HONEY.

ow. G. M. Doolittle does it, is the
8'bjet of an article in last Gleanzngs:

8o to the hive, quietly remove the cover
of the outside boards to the section case

he, side next to me, when a few puffs of
e t 5 given to drive the bees off the face side

.otnbs. I next go to the opposite side cf
th8 iVe, take off the board there also, an1 treat

o the same as the first. I noi point the
e f the stnoker to each of the little botes

e 4s alwayis leave in the upper corners of
s'0o8, when the smoker is worked vigor-
ay two or three puffs at each bole. The

done on the other side, using force
'g" With the smoker to drive the smoke clear

.the sections from one side to the other.
a moment or so to give the bees time

to ran down into the hive below, when
ns are taken off nearly or entirely free
, and are ready to be stored away as

ost where they are wanted. Should
yebees stick to them they will be old

,hen they fly to the windows of the
4d jheorri they can be let out and will always

el, Way back to the hive. Caution should
h4 b% fut to wait too long after the smoke

ho loyiwn through the holes, especially

.% n llakey isotcoming in; for if we do, a
takeplace, when the bees will run

Itte sections almost as lively as they

vent out, where they will stick till they have
lled themselves with honey, in spite of smoke

or anything else.

BOTTOM BARS OF BROOD FAMES.

What great use have bottom bars
further than to hold the ends of the
sides of frames together, and as an aid
in supporting the comb,-of these the
first is adout as important as the sec-
ond. Where is the necessity of having
a wide bottom bar then ? For years
we have never used an ithing other than
bars - inch wide by î inch deep, shov-
ed Up into saw cuts in the bottom of
the side bars, and projecting a bee-space
at each end past the side, to prevent
the sides of frames from coming in con-
tact with the sides of the hives and
mashing bees. With frames having
these bottom bars, we have no trouble
with stairs being built to the bottom
board, and the corners of the frames are
always filled out with comb; C. A.
Hatch puts it right when lie says 'n re-
viewing an article by Dr. Miller:

"I have only failure to record with anything
over 4 inch under frames. Comb is either built
down to the bottom board, or knobs and pinna-
oies of comb are put on the bottom b->ard to
bridge the ditance. I do not think the doctor
will find any help from broad or thick bottom
bars. I have in use bottom bars 1 inch, k, and
a wide, and 1, 9, and j inch thick, and I much
prefer a bottom bar 1 or g wide by 1 inch thick,
to any other, as it is so mucli easier to put such
a frame into a hive aud iake it out without
crowding or killine bees; and I am not sure but
I think comb is built down to it closer than one
wider. Ali we need of a bottom bar anyway is
to keep the two end bars in place, and serve
as a check to the bees in building comb down-
wards.'

Isn't it rather curious that we have
had in use for years here in Canada,
most of the things our friends over the
line are nov considering, and are decid-
ing as just the right thing. For in-
stance, we have done away with tinned
covers years ago; we have used thick
top bars since away back in 1870's al-
most exclusively,and there are more top
bars î inch thick, now in use in Canada,
than all other kinds put together : no
bee keeper thinks of using enamelled
cloth over the frames, a simple piece of
factory cotton, cut the right size an-
swering every purpose; we have used
flat covers cleated in the end only for
some years, and find them of just as
good service as those cleated all around;
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and narrow bottom bars, which friendErnest Root thinks "worth consider-
ing," are as "old as the hills" here, yetour friend says :

"With thick top bars and no enamel cloths orother covers, to my notion we shall bave ail thatuan be desired.-

WIRING BROOD FRAMES,
M. A. Kelly quotes our reply to a cor-respondent wherein we say that thewiring of frame is totally unnecessary,and says further :

"The editorof the Apiculturi8t andDr. G.L.Tinker are or the same opinion, and this trium.virate of leading lights in the vocation is goodauthority on such points. Will the bee-keeperof the future wire his frames?'
The above appeared in the columns

of the Apiculturist, and further on inthe same paper, referring to the samething, the editor himself says:
'Brother Newman is just right in saying it isfelly in wiring frames roxr 4 . It is folly as welia les of time and money to wire any frames."
Why the credit of this statementis given to "Brother Newman' in-stead of Brother Jones, Fasses ourcomprehension. Is the editor bound

that no good thing shal be allowed to
"corne out of Nazareth ?"

KEEPING COMB HONEY.
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plies," a correspondent asked how
should get sufficient stores for wnwithout feeding,in practising the Hutch
inson plan of contracting the brochamber for comb honey. In the la
issue of Brother Hutchinson's own P1
per he gives us his ideas and exPeo,ence on the subject, which we copy:
SECURING WINTER STORES WHEN CONTRACTIoi

PRaCTICED.

"Contraction of the brood nest is necessi
in making a success of our plan of hivi'
swarms upon starters only in the brood 1
but we lay no claim to being the author of Sb
plan of contracting the brood nest. We learfl
it of Mr. Heddon; and the first season we prad
ticed it we had a quiet laugh with our brOthe
over an article,from one of the"big guns" in whio
there was a lament that, just as a colony beco0l'
strong in numbers and was nicely at work il' tb'
sections, it was almot certain to swarm, wheo
"away went ail hopes of any surplus fromn tbd
colony." And the "big gun" was correct, too'
in many instances. The swarm would be hi4
in a ten frame hive and no supers put on uo
the hive was filled. If they were put on thf
would not be occupied until the lower hive
filled, and by the time this was accomplished
often happen that the white honey harvest
passed. If the old colony did not swarm ag
(usually it did), some returna might be expea
from that, unless the season was nearly over.

alUy Alley very sensibly says: In most of our Northern Stabes tne croP"I have kndwn bee-keepers to remove boney white honey is gathered within six weeks, Otoem the hive and at once place it in a cold, damp within a month. If a colony is in a condilar. In a short time the honey was nearly to begin work in the supers at the opening On Th o, ad tht wcha nwuld cou. white honey harvest, and continues faithfull 7ense on the comb, and that which was not seai-uwhen put in the cellar gathered moisture work without swarming, no contraction is 1ured and ran out the cells, thus spoiling the ed : but suppose the harvest half over, thehey as wel as the sale ef it. working nicely in the supers, there may be0Now were lan for keeping hney is this case of sections almost ready to come off,One oses as they were remved frO mthe other two-thirds finished, and a third in Wh*,bt on wbich are about ten feet square. There work bas only nicely commenced, now the cobut one window and te keep out flues, bees, ny swarms, what shall be done? By hivingo. n en is used the whle size of the swarm in a contracted brood nest, upon the otc., wir scr bilfiWhen the weather -s dry and warm, the win. stand transfering the supers to the newly .iaw will be epened te gve ventilatior- In swarm, and practicing the Heddon methOd urmp and rainy weather, and in dog day weath- preventing after swarrning, work will be res5

especialY a geod sized lamp wil be placed in ed and contined in the supers without interCW
le roorn te keep Up the temperature, and teeP the reom dry, and also to give better ven, tion, and the crop of turplus will bE nearlY
Thon. great as though no swarming had taken PThose who practice this methed will have to Is there a better plan than this ? If s, tfat douh these troublesome insects donot Review will be grate fti for the information.ill destrey t ney in the comb, yet they no increase is d.esired, then, at the seventh ôia werk in it some, enough certainly to spoil the bees may be shaken from the combs Ofe appearance ef many sections." old colony and 1he brood given to soine Ot
On page i lr, under "Queries and Re colony, a la Tinker.

S- We believe, however, that our querist did
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kor a defence of "contracton," but how to

sh the bees with sufficient etoi es for suinte

Contraction is practiced. vithout resortir g
<1fing. Wien there is a fall flow of honey,

Course no feeding will be needed, But, sup-
%g there is no fall harvest, what shall be

e ? if nes rly ail of the white honey has heen

into the suppers, and no more honey

be gathered, of course, stores must be fur.
sbed. But how ? That's the next question.
t tbe time when we wrote our little book;

Production of Comb Honey," we advocated
tfeeding of granulated sugar, in the fall, to
4y colonies lacking stores. We stili prefer
Nar as a winter food for for bees, but its high-

hrice combined with the lower price of honey
actorpelled us to take dur chances with natu-
stores. In our little book, page 31, is the
oW..g

hose who for any reason do not wish to
sugar, may still take advantage of this sys.

t Y byputting the unfinished sections back in
e in time for the honey to be carri, d down

stored in the brood nest for winter.
sealed honey in the unfinished sections must
ce'kapped before placing them on the hives.

Sot1e may ask what is to be gained by this
tagement, I will explain that the number of
he. sections is increased thereby ; in other
di, it enables us to virtually exchange the
in Our unfiniehed sections for nearly its

t in finished sections, leaving us the combs
1ive the bees a good 'send off' in the spring.
, inIy experience, sections filled with comb
rearly as valuable in the spring as sections

With houey."

QXither plan is that of putting a set of combs
Over the supers as the harvest draws to a

In other words, nstead of puttfng on
ther case of sections, when the harvest is
ast it.S height, put on a set of brood combs, and

em be filled. This will practically do away
Sfinished sections, and; in the fall, the

41bs Of honey can be given the bees in ex-
ge for their empty combs.
his reply to the query, Mr. G. W. Demarei

Y that, if sugar is fed for winter stores, a par
*ill be carrie6 from the brood nests int

'Otions the next sping. Mr. Demaree i

. Sugar fed in the fall is used up i

rearing long before sections are put on

y this, but the honey gathered from fruit

4 aple and dandelion is put to the same use
are not put on until the yield begin

e clover, and, in our experience, hone
.tored in the hive below never finds it

lu hesctos We have often wintere
ton0 bickwheat honey,but never knew any c

carrAied into sections the next year.

That Foundation Matter

INCE writing what appeared c

page 218, we have recived a let

ter from R. E. Smith, in which he state,
that they have had i wc men all sunme;
making comb, who went to work when
the first sneet was run, and stayed un-
til the last sheet was made, then goes
on to say :

" You or any one can have them sworn about
the comb. As I said the last was made out of
old cor. b. I ran the wax out with a wax ex-
tractor, dipped the comb, and ran it through the
miill, so if there is parafine in it, there must be
parafine in the old combs, as it was ail made on
foundation comb. The two, as I said before,
were with us ail the time we made comb, and
they can be sworn any time, or any question
asked that you like, and if it ain't just as I say I
will give yOu #50.0o, and that is all I can
do. You say that you never got samples of
comb, I got your letter saying that it was fine
comb. We are willing to have any man cor. e
here and take the oath of these two who have
worked all the time with us making comb, and
if it is not just as we say we wili pay all cost.
They know ail about the wax, and if you don't
believe me, then come and see for yourself, for
if the last combs we made were not ail righr,
then the old combs melted up were not right:
that the only fault we heard from the last comb,
as 1 got a letter to-night, saying the last comb
was all O. K. The 1,500 lbs. of first sent out
was bought 1888, and made half from Eker-
man & Will, the other half from old box hives.
You talk just so that we are to blame of the
whole thii g. Now, just stop and think one minute
and see where we are running ourselves to. You
know that we have been in the bee business for
twenty years or more, and never had the like
before, and that is not all, To do as you say
would ruin our whole trade in bees and supplies.
We ship bees by the pound, queens and ail
kinds of supplies, and never had any trouble
before. and to do as you say any one would know
that our trade would be ruined if we had done
as you say. Would we offer to pay and make
right with them where we have it all to lose
ourselves. No, but we stand ready to do what is
right, and that is more than you want to do with
us. I shall pay every one what is right. Let
them do as they would like to be done with if they

e was in the same fix. We got to lose ail our
t work, cash and wax, which is no small item.

R. E. SMITH.

s Tilbury Centre, Aug. i, 'go.

n Let us assure you that we want to do
all that is fair and right with you, and
for the credit of the fraternitywe should
be only too glad if you could clear your-

s selves entirely from suspicion of having
y adulterated the wax sent out. You do

not deny but that.you have su plied your
of customers with aaulterated oundation,

and in the face of this fact your expla.
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pations are far from satisfactory. You
should be as willirg as any one-in fact
more so-to show up the parties from
whom you purchased the adulterated
article. But you do not do this. You talk
of buying a lot from commission men
in your first letter, and now you say it
all came from Eckermann & Will, less
what you got from old box hives and
combs melted out of your own yard. Il
Eckermann & Will sold you the adulte-
rated material, we want to expose
them. You surely know just trom whom
you got it. No business man will meet
with such a misfortune as yours, and
not know where to iay the blame, even
though he had no redress. You cannot
clear you character of the suspicion that
attaches to it under any circumstances,
though you can do much to lighten it,
by an upright, manly statement. Out
of your own mouth you are condemned,
You claim to have been in the supply
business for 20 years and over, and
yet cannot tell parafine from pure
wax. Had it been in a small quantity
there would have been some excuse,but
in such a large matter there can be
none. We find tiat the first sample of
comb sent did come to hand al! right,
but the writer if this did not know of
it. It was examined às to quality of
make and not as to material, because
then there was no suspicion that you
were doing anything unfair. We beo
to apologize for so inuch of that para.
gragh as was unfair to you. But this
sgliht inadvertance on our part does not
make the matter the less serious for
you.

Unless you can clear this affair up,there is no doubt but that your future
trade will be very materially interf2red
with, but you have yourseli, and your.
self only to blame. You say that in
ail cases the second lots of loundation
sent out "were all right." Look on
page218, and read the following, neith-
er of which seems to say so :

"In looking over the BEE JOURNAL last evenirg
I saw an article on "Bogus Foundation," how
Mr. R. E. Smith has swindled a number of bee-
keepers with his adulterated stuff. As regards
myseli, I furnisbed my O.n wax, 40 lus. I ex-
pected my foundation made out of it, when the
foundation I got prove, to be worthless. I sent
a sample to Mr. Smith to show him how it act-
actcd ; he replied for me to send it back, and hewoald send me some that would b2 all riht, ashe stated in BEE JOURNAL. Whun it carne, I
went to station one mornitg when it was almosti

Yours, etc.,
SAMUEL STAFF9

Sheddon, Aug. 7, 1890.

Th:s morning's (i 4 th) mail bringS.
a letter irom Messrs. Eckermann &
which throws a good deal of light
this affair. So two years have pas
since Smith bought wax of the PeoP'
whose honor he has tried ti impU'o
Surely he will not tell us that he
had this adulterated stuff on hand f
two whole years, and never sold aIY
it. Such a statement will not
Instead of getting out of the mire
are afraid the bands are tightenilng
him.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 13, i
Gentlemen :-Your esteemed favor of the

was duly received, and in this morning's ¢
we have a copy of August number of
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. We read the e
remarkable letter of Mr. Smith with no o
surprise, and its contradictory contents
pri of at once that this man is dishonest. or

It is strange that in bis letter, Mr. Smith6
tions cur name in two different places, Sta<,
that he had bought 1.500 pounds of b001$0
from our firm ; but strangest of all is the 0
that in looking over our books, we found 0
pound ot wax sold to Mr. Smith in the the
two yearz. The statement, therefore, at
beginning of his letter is a deliberate falseh'0

and we shall call Mr. Smith to account for
statement through our ittorneys. este

For some unexplained reason he is intereio
in shielding some commission houe fro w
he practically acknowledged that he had re
ed a so-called refined wax. bh1

Fc r any false ir.pression, however wbichgr
letter may have leit in tne minds of manfLaf b
ers and consumers of Comb Fotndation, We
to say that 'e have supplied tons upon t 0 f
beeswax to all of the L, ding nanufacturet5,,
Comb Foundation, including Messrs.
Dadant & Son, A, I Root, Richardson &
& R. Myers. ani many others wýihout a5
complaint as to purity. 4

Our thorough knowledge of the article e
die, as well as our knowledge of therequoo
ments for use iii Comb Foundation forbld 0
supplying anything but absolutely pure bees5

for this purpose. esteedl
By giving this letter a space in your

publication, you will greatly oblige,
EcKERMANN

cold enough for frost the night before. I
feel my fingers dent into it through the
If any the last he sent was softer than th"
I ordered it tobe sent back. I also sent 110
account to pay me for 38 Ibo, of wax at 3 0 Ci
lb., the number of lbs. of foundation he
the first place Mr. Smith bas not said Wh
he would pay me or not. I have found olIt
other sources that Mr. Smith is not noted f.
being honorable. k rom the way he has
with me I would conclude that it is on21
laws of the land that hinders him fro0 go
a highway robber. I don't care who hear
say so.
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The Freaks of a Swarm.

E have had a rather amusing
tine wvith a swarm lately, and at
tlie sane time an unusual one.
\Ve tok brood from a nu:niher

IlVes, and iade a very strong colony
af bees, by putting in the brood and
alo1wing it to hatch out. In order to
prevent them from swarming, just as
they were getting ready, we removedthe

uIeen, and after they had all their brood
atched and we had removed all the

we gave them a young queen.
atWe then expected them to go to work
at brood rearing, but contrary to our
exPectations they all swarmed out of
the hive. And as soon as they com-
Menced to light we caught the queen,
PtIt her in the hive and the bees all
folowed in. We tîten put the hive
back on the old stand, wriere they re-
rnained for several hours, when they

armed again. We hived them again,
and So on four times. We could have
Prevented thern from swarming but
'ished to see what they would do after
they had swarmed four times. The last
tîrie swarning was late in the afternoon,
al'd they were all right in the hive next
thy Until between one and t wo o'clock;they swarmed again and went into a
neighbors garden about fifteen rods
away. We then came to the conclusion
th at they began to show signs of ab-
scOnding, and we selected one of the
best conibs in the hive, where there

.'as a little uncapped honey, and caged
the queen on thecomb. Thiswas about
loir o'clock in the afternoon ; they all
Went into the hive and rernained until
the next day, between eight and nine

cdlock wvhen they swarmed out again
leavîng the caged queen, and about
three pints of becs with her. We were

i the yard at the tine, and aiter
aninng all tr.e trees in the iocality

we Carne to the conclusion that they
had absconded to the woods. Everyha ale place that they were likely tc
ave Clustered was iloroughly searchec

i the locality, and they were not to b
tud but bettw four and five o'cloc

the all came back to the hive whici
y had left. We do not know, but w

thmnk they had gone to the woods

which is a mile distant, but after
finding that they had left their queen
behind they returned to her again.
They have now been in the hive five
days. The queen has been liber-
ated, and she has just commenced
to lay. They seem to be willing to
stay and accept their home without
further trouble.

This is a further proof that bees will
always return to their queen, if they
leave her. and know where to go back
to her again. We once had a colony of
bees go nearly two miles before they
discovered their loss. They flew about
and at last they clustered on a limb,
and ran over each other for a short
time, when they took wing and re-
turned to the parent colony. If the
que:n can be caught, or if a perforated
metal entrance is used to prevent the
queen from leaving the hive, no
colonies need be lost in that way.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUED 18T AND 15TH or EACH MONTM.

D. A. JONES, - - EDITOR-IN-CIEF.

F. H-. MACPHERSON. ASSOCIATi EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, AUGUST 15, 1S90.

For this issue we omn the department of

*'Queries and Replies." in order to make room

for the reports of our correspondents regarding

the hon.y crop throughout the Dominion.

We are just getting our box-weaving machine

to work, and we look for big things with it.

The machine seems to be perfect, and as sooi as

we get into the hang of weaving, we will be a7ie

to turn out 50 tO 75 boxes per day.

DISCOUNT TO EXIIIITIORS AT FAIRS.

If tl:ere are any of our readers who 1 hink of
Smaking an exhibit at any of the fairs o; tibe coun.
try, we are willing to help along in thu matter,
by uljberal discount, so that all who wish to
show may exhibt new goods. Off the prices of
StI pie iives, smokers, honey knives, frames,
Sections, honey boards, honey extra tors, wax
extractors, ripening cans, uncappng arrange-
nitilnts, feeders, etc., we will give a straight dis-
count Cf 25 per cent. frcni our catalogue prices.
d rom torce pumps. totodation. glass jars, scaes,
lioney glasses, the t 1tiscount we can make is
10 per cent. Th- prices are for exhibition pur-
poses only, and as a proJf that suc is the case,

ethase ordering will kindly say at what fair 'or

fairs they intend showing. No more than one
, article of each kind is to be included in any order.
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BOOMING THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

A consideration in connection with the dis-
count offer which we make above, is that these
who exhibibit,shalI push the canvass for subscri-
bers to THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with all their
might. We want a largely increased list of
subscribers, and we feel sure that the offer we
are going to continue this fall is going to result
in the very consummation we wish for. To all
those who order goods, or for that matter to anu
one vho will undertake to distribute sample
copies of THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL to bee-
keepers at their fairs, we will send as many
samples copies as it is thought can be used judi-
ciously. Cards with our various offers will be
sent along at tle same time -ad a slip on which
our " terms to agents" are printed, will be in.
cluded, There will be no trouble in securing
subscribers with the inducetrents we are offer.
ing. We confidently expect to have an increase
of at least one thousand subscribers in our list
before Januay first. Let us know your inten-
tions, all who wish to help, as soon as possible.

We have just received a special circular issued
by E. L. Goold & Co..

A very interesting little pamphlet is that just
received with the compliments of George W.
Childs,the millionaire publishe rof Philadelphia.
The pamphlet is entitled "Recollecticuts of Gen-
eral Grant," and contains an account of the
presentation of the portraits of Generals Grant,
Sherman and Sheridan at the U. S. Military
Acaderny at 'West Point, N. Y.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
Sept. t, 189o.-Lambtcn Co. Bee-keepers' As.
Csociation, at Tecumseth House,,Petrolea. j.

R. Kitchen, Sec., Weidman.
Oct 15, 1890.-Central Michigan Bee-keepers'

Associstion, at Pioneer Rooms Capital, at 10
a. m., W. A. Barnes, Sec., 1o9 HillsdaleS t.,
Lansing, Mich.

TABLE 0F CONTENTS.
Bottom bars of Brood Frames'.'.••••·................ 22Comb Rouey, Taking off.... ..................
Comb Honey keeping........ .............Durnouchel s Swarming Cart..... .......
Foui brood b 219
Fouhdation in rood chamber, Using ......
Foundation matter, That.................
Freaks of a swarm.......... .............

Intepre , S'................... ......
Bipgan eIliKlg honey ........................Th eno ... ........................................... 223Wiring Brood Frawnes........................ . .........Witer stores, Soiting when contractlng ...... M
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GOOD BOOK6
-FOB THE-

Beekeeper and Poultrym.
The following books we cari supply direct froa1

Beeton, at the price named opposite each, b
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller...................................

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth,.......................................

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W .F. Clarke......................

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Production of Com b .Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,...........
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... i
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

y D. A. Jones. price by mail.....
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How tu Introduce Theni
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containmg

the proper defination of the spec-
ial ternms used in Bee-Keeping......

The undermentioned booke are supplied dire
from the office of publication, postpaid, at the
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 6
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2
Burnbam's New Poultry Book............ 1
Cooper's Game Fowls....................... 5
Felch's Poultry Culture............... 1
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding, 0

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.............................
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1
Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2
Brackett's Farni Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and ôeed-

Orowing ......... ............... ......... 20
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2
Farm Appliances........... ................ 1
Farm Conveniencas........................ 1
Farming for Profit.. ............ 8
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2

THE D. A. JONES Go., - BEETOr



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXOHIaN9E RND IIn_ __

F OR SALE 3ome grand White and Black Minorcas,
cockerels and pullets a'so a good trio of Silver

Wyandotte fowls cheap for want of room, Want good
W ite lymouth Rock cock. JOHN GRAY, Todmor-

CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this den, P. O. Ont.
column. F weeksf or one dollar. Try it.

-- A $40 Gerroa Incubator (200 eggs) nerly new. Lot
-20Cmbs in combination frames for sale, $15.00 of Plymouth Rock fowls, 3 irery highly-bred

0akper 100. F. O. B., Aultsville, BURTON BROS., rusters 2 Pekin -akes and 7 ducks and a lot of yc ung
abruck Centre, duces. Will sell cheap or exchange for bees, any

ANTED to exchange or sell,1 six inch comb found portiunorwhole. G. VANDEVORD, Jr., Weston, Ont.

lation mill (Root make) nearly iew, used very Ot SALE very chea-, some No.1 dean fac-d, well
tele Will take in exchange good light honey, or will O ve ry cheace No. clanh cere

or cash. THOS. H-1. MILL, Sarnia. developed, White faced Blaok Spams cockerls,
-also some very fine coloured P.ynouth Rock and R.

iJ'ACCOUNT of ioving to Michigan I wish to dis- C. B. Leghorn cockerls. These are grand stock and
oOe of my entire apiary consistinig of cver 80 p' tis wanting cocker's for the <all show wili do well

onv les of choice Italians (Doolittie strain) in Jones to write me at once. TH(P. «iAL. Listiwel.
Ieprincipally. Price $4 ptr colony. W. J. MAR. --

, Belgrave, Ont. OlR SA LE-The finest Black Red Gaies in Canada
-- - -s follows; First and second hens 94 94. first and

SBEE RS.--I manufacture and keep on second Pullets 94À, 93j. Owen Sound, seenîd Pullet
hand all kinds of Beekeepers supplies, such as 94 Ottawa, two puliets 930 9,, two hens 94, 92, the

M ctors, Storing cans and Houey canis, ail sizes ; at whole lot for ý;30.00, or offers singly. Imported-tcock
%. that will surprise you. Send for price list to San $30.00. Having got burned out in Owen Sonnd 11iANNAH, Shelburne, Ont. have now i o place to keep my poultry so they must

-_ -be sold until sold will sel eggs from above birds for
leasantest beesin the world,the nonsting- $2 per uetting R. B. SMIT H, care Brignall & Thomp-

e lag Carniolans. A few more queens to part with. son, Belleville
d $1.50 untested 75c. Orders filled in rotation, -
limitednumber todispose of. A. H. BENNETT OR SALE.-A rare chance for somebody. Owinge, Ont. to my surroundings and present location I an

compelled to sell my eutire stock of White P. Rocks
A&TERN Customers.-We have goosections 341x1R incli ding Frost King and Grace, the cockerel uni hon

en at Aultsville, C. P. R. station, which were shipped a that won first at the Ontario. I have some cockerels
, A %er by mistake. $3.00 will take them. THE D. from this mating that weigh 4j Ibr. that will be win-

'ES CO. Ld., Beeton. ners the coming season. I c1ain to have as good
White Rocks as America produces. First come first

-W A X wanti d. Will pay 30 cents in cash or served. Prices right. S. M. CLEMO. Box 113, Dunn-
33 cts in trade for any quantity of pure beenwax. ville, Ont.

s%î6foundation for sale to suit any size frame or
t 0. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All ireight
PlCM ellville station C. P. B. If by mail to A BNE t

rC2T, Nassagawaya P. O. Ont. Agent for D. A. W . A. C H R Y S LE R,
C"supp.ite. W .C Y ER
îý7_ _- MANUFACTURER OF

WANTED to exchange 30 1-lb. and 46 21-2 lb. hone
<ha tins and labels for above tins at lot less bac
%, ones' price, aiso 1 queen nursery Jones' size,also
nie'ai hundred combs jones' size at 15 cents each,

t
5.ke in exchange 60 lb honey tins, sections 4' x L9 S0f siingle slotted. I have also seyeral good colonies
biolans bees for sale at $5.50 each in good Jones' Single and Double Walled Hives, Sections,

dress I. LANGSTROTH, Seatorth, Ont. Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc. Price-lists free.

ARE chance for farmers, mechanics and others Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.
to increase their income. Having successfully

t0 bes for the last twenty years I am not now able
endtoso many as formerly. I will now sell or

hiv 1ge for anything I can use a quantity of bees
& ,surplus glass boxes, beo tents, &c., &c also
'i 50 empty hives surplus. My hives are conside I-t Y exerts to be the very best in this country and

w teimproved Jones and Langstioth frames. L w o e s
•NELLGROVE, \Voodstock, Ont. . 6

BShould eend five cents A '~~I E E
. Mapp. EN for Samples of our litho- T REDUCED PRICES
oney L els. The D A Jones Co.. Bseeton

EN SHIPPING EGGS USE OUR
LABEL We can farmish the Gowdy

- - -- Lawn Mowers (Philadelphia pat-

Z For a2tching tera) at the following prices,

HANDLE WITH CARE shipped direct froin the factory:
10 in. 12 im. 14 in. 16 in.

?lt"TED IN BOLD LETTERS IN RED $4 00. $4.25. $4.50. $5.00.
INK.

Prica 25c. Per 100. THE D. A. JOES CO.,
CA»U x POULTRY JOURNAL. BEETON.



ADVERTISEMENTS0

W. C. G. PETERs,
IMPORTER ÀND UREEDER OF

Rose Coffb Brown, and hite Leghornsi
Single Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lt. 13rahmas, Plymouth Rocks

Pile'Games,8. B. R. and S. D. W. Garme Bantams.

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5
& enac1 for Ciroca.1a r.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canada's most prcgressive and vigorously conducted
agricultural Journalwhici is the undermentioned, if you
desire tao deep wel informed in respect to the most ad-
vanced meithods and practiace of modern fatming in al
its varied phases. It is a spirited periodical, witi fLrxn
pno les, devoted to the interests of Canadian Agri-
cituristi.1

ADVERTISE IN
It if you desire ta malte quck and profitable sales, for it
goes ta thousands of the hs of the mo t progressive
and enterprising farmers in the Dominion. Those breed-
ing poultry of any varieties or handling poultry supplies'
ot any kind, or those handling bee-keepers' supples af
any kind, will find this an effective and cheap method of
reaching.purchasers in all the Canadian provinces. The
reliability of advertisements inserted in

The Canadian Live Stock andfarm Journal
being high, its subscribers are ready purchasers. The
subscription rice is only one dollar per year, or six*

The Iniproytd Monitor Incubator-
FIRST PRIZE

AT THE G EAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL
FA R, INCHESTER, MASS.

Send for circulars which contain, valuable
information.

BRISL. CT.. U.S.A

EXHIBITION

BLA G .. ED GAMHF
Clearing Sale to make room foi yonng stock.

Gond birds farom best ENGLISH and
AMERICAN breeabrs. 1 breeding pen,

a montb ýith numerous engrav.
lngs. Address The J. B, Eryant go., (Ltd) 58 Bay alone is wo: ti more money. Aleo a fine lot'of
street, Toronto, Canada hens for exh' bi ti on or breeding purpoýes from

$1 .to $5 cab, none scoring less than 90 and

Ie The Peoplos Aninal Holiday some go 94 ecs 95.
Frfart], r 'information enclose a etamped.

CANADA'S GREAT sddresscd ei.x ope toINDUSTRIAL
FAIR 47 ellgtnPa,

AND AGRICULTURAL - IVERSIDE
EXPOSITION Uairy& Ponltry

TORONTORDS.
SEPT STH TO 20TH 1890 Jas. XcLaren, Prop

The best and largest Exposition in the Domin- STEPEINS ST.

ion of Canada ana attended annually OWEN SOUND.

by over 250,000 visitors. T.e Importer aud Breeder Gf
greatest entertainment

of the year. Dark Braknas Ad=.ý
$5OOODORWIJPIZEMS S. C. W. Leghorns,~

ed ucation al, instructive and enjoyabIe Hia sass fancyPngeovpt
ond SpuCIAL PEATVIa. op eared Rabbitso

Tbi, :geweot and Bout Attractions attainable. Gines Pigea &Whitert
Grand International Dog Show. etc. r

BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER p2. Topai les purchastng birds, ans dol
The best time to Visit the etropolis of sitting. J ML N, Owen Saund

Ontario.
Cheap Excursions and low rates in .ll Railways, etc 0ULTRY Mc'ing.-Sae aur âlvt. in another cal

Natrieu pouitivoly close August 16th p pious, sor sbipping sud'exhibition
For ail information drop a post card to Coops.wiîh ow,,e< atm pri ted on tbeecvivas. rtak
J. .wITKEow. ] . ing foan.. abr pr.t.'ippl.e=genertlly. 'IfE

President. . ma r, iTcronta 9. A. JONTEh 00.' rd. Beet. Wr



ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO EVELOpEý
-A O

FOR $
D 71. J@NES C@. LD.

BEETON, ONT.

Pr re and Gentle Moiher's wIll Le bred the re- 51)1

mander of the s< asoi at $4

Send for Spe:ial Ci' cubé ta
JOHN ANDREWS,

ly 25th, 1890. Patten's Mill, Wash Co., N.Y.

ARNES FooT-PoWER MACHINERY
,. ead wh. t J. J. PA RENT, of

Ch:'lto-t N. Y, says - "We cut with
one of >our Corbined Machines
1st wirt I 5c chafi bives with 7 inc
cap. ioo hcuey racks, 500 broas
framies, 2.000 1 oney box es and q great
deal of other w ork This winter we
have double the number of bee E
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it aIl with this saw. It will do a!l fret
you say it will." Catalogue and

rice List free. AdIress W.F. &
S.j1B .RE 544 Rubv St., Rockford, I11 21

M M 1T

]P A. TE JIT S !
tents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, kejected
ications Revived and prosecuted. All business be-
the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
erate tees, and no charge made unlesa Patent is
red. Sendfor "INVENTOE'B GUIDE."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH Washington, DC

igara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Iammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.
ILL to the Front, alway% winmng first place in the
sharpest competition, beating the birds that won
oronto, London, Barrie,Detroit,BramptonMarkbam.
uy sour eggs and stock frcm whcre the prize winners
ng from. Eggs from our prize winners $2.50 per 13,
er 26. Send for our Club circular..

KERLY & CLARK,

A RDINER'S
STANDARD

LAOK LEeIHORNS
AND

HIT1E WYANDOTTES
ggs balance of season $1 per 13. Send for

circular.
A. W. GARDINER,

Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

HEDDON'S
PATENT

HIVE:
I desire to v Canadian Be*-

Keepers that 1 arranged with
the D. A. JONES dO., of Beeton,
Ont., for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of my
invention, so that all desiring

ZNDIVIDUAL.OE TERRITON4AL

Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same promptly
shipped from their factory in
Beeton This hive is now, after
three years' public use, the mont
popular hive in the world among
leading honey producers, and has
the most and best testimonials from
such men as Langstroth, Oock,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, BLI-
ridge and many others, ever spoken
or written of any bee hive. For
this testimonY, full discription with
illustrations and prices, addreu

JAMEB EEDOW,
DOWA.&IAG, Mts



ADVERTISEME

THE BRIGHTEST !
Five bande. Go den Italian bees and Queensand the Reddest Dronesw Vwryo ent very prolific; good laoney gatî)ers-woi king on reci elovr-and the Most Beautiful t ces in existe ce! To-kist premiurm at Mi, b. Siate J'air in 1889. Retereice asto punty 'f stocç. 'I> <f C B. f Suiniple of tees cves

cents. P'ces: Unte tcUd -1.t0, 6 for $5-00. Vir inliaQueeni 50 ets., 5 for e2.0 . Test. d (at least 3 b d,)
t3 Of. Se ected tested (4 bands) 85.oo. I*reditig QueunsIl ne tu cller, but wili furnîiI tlt-Iu , 4 to 5bI rd,. for 1-$7.to AI0 0uruer qu >tati o are iiui ind v id. i rival
aid satistaction guai teei, C.tadian curren adLtanips i par.

JACOB T TIMPE, GRAND LEDGE, mica.
THESWARM H IlE

Y mi);,,e na tle AitIcAN APICULI UR0 T ouie searfoAri 5o Sani c pitsfree. Audres A'im ANApicU. Tti srWenhai Mass. MENT ON TsS i JRNAL.

Pertection Cold lilast Srnokenr, Squa. Gliass
ar a, etc. Send ten cents for "Practical lliiisto

Keepers.' For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, CloC

CAR N IO LA1
Lred in au apiary by themselves. Tested

$2.50; after July ist $2,or 6 for $10 Untested
six for $5. S'd for price list of Itliai
Queens ured in mv NaPpanee Apiary. Make l
orders payab!o at Nappanee address

McNTgor' TNIS JCUnNAL. 1. R. GOOD .
Vawter Park, Kosciusko CO,

MARK€TINe BEPARTMENT.

Honey Tins.
We can ship with reasonable promptness ailorders for honey tins, at the following prices :

No Ibs. Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 Less each10......$100 00 $55 00 $11 50 .12
5....... 65 00 34 00 7 00 072 ...... 50 00 26 00 5 50 .061....... 30 00 -00 3 25 03
....... 26 00 50 2 75 .03....... 12 50 ý50 1 40 .0i1....... 7 50 00 1 00 .01
Pressed screw i and screw caps for theabove tins :
No. Ibo. PE Per 500 Per 1005 and2½ $2 #12 50 $275
1and 8 00 1 75

Most of the leadi O leekeepers admit that forshipping honey in . the 60 pound tin, en-cased in wood, is t' qest and best articleto be obtaned for '16se. The prices are
60 pound Tins, encased in wood, each.. . 5

"6 c' per 10. . 4 80
46 9 t per 25.. 11 25

" per 100.. 42 00

Lithographed Honey Labels.
Every honey producer knows the advantagederivable f rom having his name on each packagesold, and this series of honey labels are deserv.

edly popular, being handsome, bright and a.tractive. Directions for liquifying are givenand a blank in which the vendor's name is to
be printed. They are varnished, and a damp

sponge will remove all dirt. Samples of al
labels sent for A cts.

Per 1000 Per 500
5 pound labels ...... $8 00 $4 25
2 I " l ...... 5 00 2 75
1. ' ...... 3 50 2 00

...... 1 75 1 15
...... 1 75 1 15

I " " ..... 90 55
Labels for tops of tins 90 55
Printing name and address, first 100.....
Each subsequent 100 up to 500........
Printing name and address, per 500.....

" "l dg 1000......

p.

'p

'j
1'
1~
'e
1~

'5

Shipplng Crates for SectionS-
Sample crates, glass included, made up

holding 12 or 24 sections 3ix3¼ or 4jx4k '0
each.. ........................... 0.

Per 10....... ....................
IN FLAT HOLDING 12 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 ..............
25 .............." l " " 100 .................

IN FLAT HOLDING 24 SECTIONs.
Without glass, per 10 ...............

"d " " 25...............
100 .................

We keep in stock crates that hold
12 Sections .................. 3x4'4
12 " .... ............. 4 x4¾
24 " ................. Six4½
24 ". ... ..... 4x4* 4

TuEam L. - ecTO1SJ:mS 00., LT 6n

BEETON, ONT.

NTS.


